Melody’s Recommended Reading List for the Year!
These are some of my favorite books, and some I have yet to read!

• One Miracle After Another: The Pavel Goia Story – by Greg Budd.

• A Thousand Shall Fall: The electrifying story of an Adventist family who dared to practice their faith in Hitler’s Germany – By Susi Hasel Mundy

• They had a World to Win: Fascinating Glimpses into lives of Advent Pioneers - by Adriel Chilson

• The Heavenly Man: The Remarkable True Story of Chinese Christian Brother Yun. – by Paul Hattaway

• Praying Hyde: Apostle of Prayer. By Captain E.G. Carre. The Life Story of John Hyde

• Dramatic Prophecies of Ellen White: Stories of World Events Divinely Told - by Herbert Edgar Douglas.

• The Man Who Couldn’t Be Killed – By Stanley Maxwell. The incredible story of courage and faith during China’s Culture Revolution.

• God’s Smuggler: Stories of Brother Andrew – by John and Elizabeth Sherril

• Thou the Heaven’s Fall: The Mikhail Kulakov story. – By Maylan Schurch

The Communist Soviet government had taken away his job, his family, and his freedom. His crime? Faithful service to God, or, in the words of the KGB, “anti-Soviet activities.”

• They Found the Secret: 20 Transformed Lives that Reveal a Touch of Eternity – by V. Raymond Edman. Beautiful testimonies of John Bunyan, Oswald Chambers, Amy Carmichael, Dwight L. Moody, Andrew Murray, Hudson Taylor, and many others whose lives were transformed when they found the secret.

• Evidences Not Seen: A Woman’s Miraculous Faith in the Jungles of World War II. – By Darlene Diebler Rose

• Rescue the Captors – By Russell Stendal. Written by Russell while held within a Marxist Guerrilla Camp in Columbia. A true story of a kidnapped jungle pilot.


• Chasing the Dragon: One Woman’s Struggle Against the Darkness of Hong Kong’s Drug Dens – By Jackie Pullinger
Books to Grow Your Bible Study and Prayer Life

• *As Light Lingers* by Nina Atcheson (This is a brand new beautiful book that teaches you how to practically get into the Word of God! This book includes much inspiration and many practical tools. To learn more about getting this book visit: [http://aslightlingers.com](http://aslightlingers.com))

• *Exalting His Word* by Shelly Quinn. (This book teaches you how to fall in love afresh with the Word of God.)

• *Longing for God: A Prayer Bible Journal* by Frank M. Hasel (This book gives practical pointers on how to study the Bible, gives a Bible reading plan for 1 year, space for journaling, and also has inspiring short chapters on prayer. This is the Bible reading plan I followed in 2018.)

• *Give me Jesus* Journal by the Well-Watered Woman Company. (Beautiful journal, space for heart challenges and prayers. Looking forward to using this book in the New Year! To learn more visit: [https://wellwateredwomen.com](https://wellwateredwomen.com))

• *10 Days Preparing for the Latter Rain* by Cynthia Brown. (This workbook is for those desiring to receive the necessary Early Rain outpouring of the Holy Spirit, for those longing to experience a deeper and life-changing relationship with Christ, and for those wanting to help God’s people prepare more fully to be among the final remnant.)

• *Adventism’s Greatest Need: The Outpouring of the Holy Spirit* by Ron Clouzet (In this book, Dr. Ron Clouzet shares a compelling conviction that the Holy Spirit is poised and ready to reignite an end-time people in their quest for true godliness. Life changing book!)

• *Boot Camp for the Last Days* by Randy Maxwell (In *Boot Camp for the Last Days*, Randy Maxwell passionately exhorts the church to trust NOW; believe NOW; and act NOW in preparation for Jesus’ return. Using the powerful analogy of boot camp training, he skillfully presents familiar truths in fresh and provocative ways that will stir hearts and minds.)

• *Studying Together: A Ready Reference Bible Handbook* by Mark Finley (This pocket-sized Bible handbook (3 ½" x 7") is packed with information to assist you in studying the beautiful Christ-centered truths of the Bible with your friends and neighbors. It is divided into three main sections: Section I: Bible Studies You Can Give, Section II: Practical Christianity, Section III: Understanding Churches, Denominations, and Other Religious Groups)

*All books, unless otherwise mentioned, can be purchased on the Adventist Book Center website or Amazon!*